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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY FARM, LINCOLN
Report of Oflicial Tractor Test No._~ _
Dates of test __. JulLil. to July 28•.-1.9,..2"'0'- _
6 cYl1n~e~Qtor Cultivator,
Serial No. Chassis _-<2.;.7..3"'0 _
Name, model and rating of tractor ....AY..ery
Serial No. Engine _ G"'L....,,2...1"'S"'6 _
Manufacturer _ Avery Co .• PeQrt.~a~,~I.l.lL. __
Tractor equipment used --KJl Model T Mag; Kingston Model I. Ca T"b.
Style and dimensions of wheel lugs Angl!L,;i!","_x,,-2,,-,"-'x.....,1,,2;.:":..,. _
Brake Horse Power Tests
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Remarks Gaso11ne used for fuel in theee brake teete weighed 6.16 lb.
pl1.:LgaUo.n.., _
Report of Official Tractor Test No. .'I:Q ... _
Drawbar Horse Power Tests
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Oil Consumption:
During thc complctc t£'st consisting of nhout-......._.3. 2 ..._hou1's running thc following oil wax used:
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Report of Official Tractor Teat No. 40.
Repairs and Adjustments. Endurance:
Aftar abcut 17 houra run the collar. on ..the gcvernor ahaft
'..J ' broke and waa replaced.
After about 6 hours additional run the governor shaft cut out
and was replaced.
011 tube frcm eng1ne 011 pump started lsak and was repa1red.
The fan belt was t1ghtened once and broke once requ1r1ng re-
placement with a now belt. . ,
The.bo1ts holding the motor to the frame sheared off, the bolt
at the r1ght rear corner of eng1ne three t1me and the bolt at the left
rear corner once. .
At the' end of the teet the tra.ctor waS' apparently in good con-
dl tlon"~ With the exceptions mentioned above there "'as no indication of
undue wear in any. part nor of any weakness which might require early
repairs.
It 1s 9ur opinion that the repairs ~d adjustments neoessary
during this test, do not indicate any mechanical defect 80 serious as to
d1squa11fy th1s model of tractor.
Brief Specif1cat1ons Avery S1x GyUnder Model "C" lLotor Cultivate
Engine: -Six cylinder, vertical, L-head, Bore 3", stroke'4",
rated speed: 1250 r.p.m·.
Chassis: Two drive wheels in rear, one guide wheel in front,
also gu1de by different1al brakee. Rated speed!!: 2, 2i, and 5-113 mL per
Total we1ght. 31l-50 1be. tReveree 2 m1. per hr.)
General Remarks:
. ,In the advertising literature submitted with the application for
test of thi,~ tra.o~·or we find the following statement: "Fuel: Gasoline.
Many customers report using kerosene, however, with satisfactory re6ults."
We do n6t"'i.nterpret this statement as being a claitn that this is a ktlrosen!
tractor and therefore kerosene was not used in this test.
In' this advertising literature we find Borne statements and clal1!H
wh1ch cannot be directly compared with the reeults of the th1s teet ae
reported above. It is our opinion that none of these statements or claims
are unreasonable or excessive except the following:
"The Avery motor cult1vator 1s the only real succesaful cul-
tivator on the market today, and 1t leads the f1eld 1n power, durab111ty,
simplicity, eto, over any other cultivator built. n
"The Avery mo.tor cultivator is adapted to more kinds of farm
work than any other macbine,---ft
We do not approve the comparisons with other tractors quoted
above for the reason that proof is lacking.
We, the undersigned, certify that above is a true and correct
report of official tractor test ,No. 4-0
~,~
Eng1neer-1n-Charge
Tractor Test Engineers .
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